FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Good Food Awards Announces the Oils Winners and Finalists of 2022

San Francisco, CA (May 2, 2022) – The Good Food Foundation is honored to introduce the Oils category Finalists and Winners of 2022. These outstanding crafters from across the country created exceptionally delicious oils while also demonstrating a commitment to the highest standards of sustainability and responsibility.

This year’s Finalists and Winners included olive, pecan and sunflower oils, with first time Winners Hoot-n-Annie Pecan Company in Shallowater, Texas; The Queen of Trees Royal Oil in Clovis, California; Winter Creek Olive Oil in Valley Springs, California; Luretik in Solvang, California and Halter Ranch in Paso Robles, California.

2022 Good Food Awards Oils Winners

Bondolio Olive Oil, Sicilian Estate Blend, California
Central Coast Family Farm, Extra Virgin Olive Oil, California
Coldani Olive Ranch – Calivirgin, Hot Virgin Jalapeno Olive Oil, California
Corky's Nuts, Cold Pressed Organic Walnut Oil, California
Frantoio Grove, Extra Virgin Olive Oil, California
Halter Ranch, Estate Organic Picual, California
Hoot-n-Annie Pecan Company, Premium Pecan Oil, Texas
Luretik, “Sicily” Certified Organic Extra Virgin Olive Oil, California
Olivaia’s OLA, Estate Sevillano, California
Olive Truck, Tuscan Blend, California
The Queen of Trees Royal Oil, Estate Extra Virgin Olive Oil, California
Winter Creek Olive Oil, Extra Virgin Olive Oil, California

2022 Good Food Awards Oils Finalists

Coldani Olive Ranch – Calivirgin, Guilty Garlic Olive Oil, California
Grumpy Goats Farm, Organic Coratina, California
Hudson Valley Cold Pressed Oils, Sunflower Oil, New York
Luretik, Toscana Certified Organic Extra Virgin Olive Oil, California

The full list of 2022 Good Food Award Winners can be found here.
ORGANIZERS & SUPPORTERS
The Good Food Awards is organized by the Good Food Foundation 501 (c) 3, in collaboration with a broad community of food crafters, grocers, chefs, food writers, activists and passionate food-lovers.

The Presenting Sponsor is the Good Food Merchants Collaborative, comprised of 16 of the country’s top independently owned retailers from Ann Arbor to Oakland to Greenville, North Carolina, all of whom are committed to supporting America’s great food crafters. Joining them is a vibrant group of key supporters, including Lead Supporters Bi-Rite Family of Businesses, Clarkson Potter, Ten Speed Press and Veritable Vegetable.

ABOUT THE GOOD FOOD AWARDS
The Good Food Awards celebrate the kind of food we all want to eat: tasty, authentic and responsible.

Now in its twelfth year, awards will be given to winners in 18 categories: beer, charcuterie, cheese, chocolate, cider, coffee, confections, drinks, elixirs, fish, grains, honey, oils (tasted & announced in the spring), pantry, pickles, preserves, snacks and spirits. The Good Food Awards Seal, found on winning products, assures consumers they have found something exceptionally delicious that also supports sustainability and social good.